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"W e intend simply
to be ourselves,"
declared Marie Jen-
ney Howe in the

early part of this century. "Notjust our
little female selves, but our whole big
human selves." Howe was the founder
of Heterodoxy, a kind of primitive
consciousness-raising group in Green-
wich Village that demanded only that its
members not have orthodox views.
Above all. Heterodoxy urged an escape
from the cramping classification of
"woman," which was being imposed
not only by male-dominated society, but
also by the "woman movement" of the
late nineteenth century. "Woman" was
defined by her duties to men, society,
God. A feminist's duty, these fiercely
individualistic women believed, was pri-
marily to herself.

Heterodoxy deserves to be rescued,
especially these days, from the dustbin of
history. For in its zeal to abolish women's
"little" femaleness, our own women's
movement has ended up trapping
women in a big femaleness, in a grandil-
oquent collective identity. Women's abil-
ity "simply to be ourselves" has been
undermined in the process. But we may
again be at the kind of turning point
that prompted the birth of Heterodoxy
and won it discontented, independent
members, eager to pursue the cause of
women's equality—on their own terms.

Women (and men) today endorse
many or most of the basic goals that
belong under the broad banner of femi-
nism: equal job and education opportu-
nities, the same pay for the same work,
shared domestic work, access to child
care—the prerequisites to overall equal-
ity and justice for women. Yet most
women (and men) are unlikely to call
themselves feminists, to want to be part
of any sort of radical, self-conscious
movement whose primary purpose is to
secure women's rights. The reigning
explanation for this discrepancy is

summed up in what has suddenly
become the feminist buzzword for the
1990s: backlash.

In her best-selling book by that title,
Susan Faludi, a reporter for The Wall
Street Journal, argues that over the past
decade women have confronted a con-
certed cultural and intellectual effort to
turn back the progress of women's liber-
ation. She chronicles the daunting
extent of the phenomenon, which
began with the New Right and now
extends into our underwear drawers.
The backlash, according to feminists,
has succeeded in again turning "femi-
nist" into a dirty word, in making all fem-
inists out to be whiny, shrill, man-hating,
ugly-

There is, however, another and con-
tradictory explanation for women's
rejection of the label: women believe
that they are strong, independent, and
can do it all on their own. Or at any rate
they believe that the kind of help offered
by the organized women's movement is
at best beside the point. To some degree
this skepticism is a measure of the femi-
nist movement's success. Yet underlying
it is a deep discomfort vrith the ortho-
doxy of the movement, with a mentality
that conceives of only one kind of femi-
nist.

There is equal discomfort with the
fundamental tenet that launched the
movement in the 1960s: that the "per-
sonal is political." In other words, the
quest for women's individual advance-
ment does not belong in the private
sphere, because for women there is no
private sphere: the entirety of our lives
has been shaped by political oppression.
According to this analysis, the solutions
to our problems, from domestic violence
to eating disorders, are to be found in
society. Ironically, this feminist doctrine
has promoted an adversarial stance that
has all too often burdened women with
precisely the status they have been strug-
gling to escape: the status of victim.

It is also an approach that, in focusing
so intently on the public sphere, has
tended to ascribe to women goals that
they don't necessarily have, and more
important, to deny the domestic con-
cerns that they most certainly do have.
Concerned about those omissions, such
high-profile feminist revisionists as Betty
Friedan, Germaine Greer, and Susan
Brownmiller, along with "relational"
scholars in academia, have offered
another explanation of feminism's fad-
ing appeal. "First-stage" feminism, they
began arguing a decade ago, has run its
course, and the time has come to shift to
a "second stage," which would correct
for the zealous oversimplifications that
helped to launch the crusade for
women's rights. Women are different
from men, they have argued, and there
is such a thing as a "woman's sphere," in
and through which women can and
should exert infiuence. Taking this line
of thought to its extreme, Suzanne Gor-
don has recently argued in Prisoners of
Men's Dreams that equal opportunity fem-
inism must be replaced by "transforma-
tive feminism": women's goal should be
to change capitalism into a system based
on caring, not competition.

Now another grande dame of femi-
nism has retreated to the personal
realm, in a very different way. In Revolu-
tion from Within: A Book of Self-Esteem^ Glo-
ria Steinem attributes most of women's
problems to external factors, but as her
tide suggests, her cure is internal. In
place of the relational feminists' empha-
sis on distinctively female characteristics,
Steinem, like the early feminists, focuses
on self-completion, reclaiming women's
strong, independent, assertive side. But
she too has joined the growing chorus
urging that the political be personal-
ized.

F aludi would dismiss these
revisionisms as the unwit-
ting product of "backlash,"
as a sad sort of entrench-

ment that has emerged from the
onslaught by the media, government,
and industry on the whole idea of equal-
ity for women. And certainly "second-
stage" thinking is guilty of treading too
close to a pernicious, retrograde view of
women (in addition to subscribing to a
facile criticism of capitalism). But the
mystique of the backlash, and the recep-
tion of Faludi's book, which is being
hailed as "feminism's new manifesto,"
are perhaps the best evidence of the lim-
itations of traditional, first-stage femi-
nism. Although Faludi's credo ostensibly
endorses individualism and self-
assertion—she invokes Nora's declara-
tion in A Doll's House, "Before everything
else I'm a human being"—the truth is
that her book is a good indication of
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how far modern-day feminism has
stia)ed from its classically liberal founda-
tions, The ready embrace of an external
enemy, and the insistence on an aggres-
sively collective response to that enemy,
may have served the movement well at
its origins in the '60s; but the strateg)
seems to have exhausted its usefulness,
not to mention its accuracy as a descrip)-
tion of women's predicaments. It has
hardened feminism into a rigid ortho-
doxy that will readily disparage women's
free choice if it confiicts with the move-
ment line. .And, ironically, it has been
destructi\e not only to women as individ-
uals, but to the caase of true equalit).

F aludi's indictment is sweep-
ing: the method of the
backlash has been to con-
\ince women that feminism

has proved to be our own "worst enemy,"
that too much independence is making
women miserable^that all of our prob-
lems are, in fact, personal. Her substanti-
ation is equally exhaustive. Case by case,
she sets out to show that the backlash
has tried to persuade the public that the
liberation of women is responsible for
female burnout, "toxic" day care, an
infertilit)' epidemic, the man shortage,
depression, stress-induced disorders
(hair loss, bad nerves, alcoholism, heart
attacks, anorexia/bulimia, adult acne),
and loneliness. Yet "these so-called
female crises," writes Faludi, "have had
their origins not in the actual conditions
of women's lives but rather in a closed
system that starts and ends in the media,
popular culture, and advertising—an
endless feedback loop that perpetuates
and exaggerates its own false images of
womanhood."

It is not Faludi's evidence—a dizzying
array of examples, anecdotes, and stud-
ies—that is dubious; it is her argument
about the motives that have generated
the evidence and the responses that have
greeted it. Though her account is full of
qualifiers, it is basically a conspiracy the-
ory. Faludi essentially implies that a
cabal of villains has been at work success-
fully intimidating a large class of victims:
women.

The book's most solid and disconcert-
ing section is on the media, in which she
debunks the myths underl)ing each of
the decade's big trend stories: the man
shortage, the infertility epidemic, the
mommy track, the day care crisis. Not
only was feminism not responsible for
the latest "female" problem, but there
often was no problem at all. And when
there was a problem, it was usually men
who were the cause. For example, the
"biological clock" crisis was spawned by a
study—sponsored by a federation of arti-
ficial insemination centers—that looked
only at French women who were mar-

ried to completely sterile men and were
trying to get pregnant through artificial
in.semination; the research scientists
never meant the findings to apply to all
women. According to sounder studies.
Faludi writes, women in their early 30s
face only a slightly greater risk of being
infertile than women in their early 20s,
and the infertitit)' rate is actually lower
among college-educated and higher-
income women.

When she turns to the entertainment
indtistries, Faludi offers some concrete
evidence to support the charge that at
least in some cases there has been an
explicit agenda at work, and that the
agenda is not simply the province of the
backwater right. She has unearthed
examples of shows being canceled or
scripts being rewritten solely to refiect
the more "traditional" values of a pro-
ducer: single women or working women
had to be portrayed as evil or miserable,
mothers as both good and happy.

Yet it is quite a leap to the conclusion
that the (putatively liberal) media as a
whole were out to get women dtiring the
'80s, that all promotions in the media or
on the screen of "family values"
stemmed from a sinister sexism. More-
over, Faludi neglects to mention all of
the articles inspired by debates over
Eurocentrism, date rape, and pornogra-

phy, vvhich can just as facilely be ascribed
to the rise of political correctness that
supposedly infiltrated the media at the
same time as the backlash.

In anv case, an emphasis on "family
values" in the second decade of femi-
nism's ascendancy is not all that surpris-
ing; nor, for that matter, is the right
wing's cynical manipulation of the term.
The rise dtiring the 1980s of single-
parent families, drug tise, violence, and
divorce rates made the fate of the family
a legitimate concern. .A.nd the focus on
women's "lifest)ie" predicaments doubt-
less refiects at least in part the rise of
women to positions of formative author-
ity in some of the media. To address the
tensions that have been one result of
women's changing aspirations is hardly
an anti-feminist enterprise; to address
them superficially, sensationally, mis-
leadingly is hardly a new development in
journalism or in Holhwood.

Clearly change has not come
painlessly or pervasively, but it is Faludi's
implicit expectation that somehow it
should have that makes her book disap-
pointingly schematic and off-puttingly
defensive. She extends her backlash
umbrella over practically every cultural
event of the '80s, from Andrew Dice Clay
to the relational feminists. Following the
traditional feminist impulse, Faludi
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seems to have felt that she needed to
exaggerate just how persecuted women
are. If you look hard enough, of course,
anything can be seen as a reaction to
feminism, and Faludi is a good reporter.

P erhaps the best examples of
this kind of reductionism
lie in her chapters on the
fashion and beauty indus-

tries—the standard targets of feminist
ire. Faludi claims that the "High Femi-
ninity" design trend of the '80s was a lit-
eral response to the women's movement.
Promoting "punitively restrictive cloth-
ing" (e.g., miniskirts), designers evi-
dendy thought, would not only hamper
women's advancement, but force them
to buy lots of clothes again: dress them
like little girls and they will follow the
dictates of fashion. The likelihood that
merchandisers were simply responding
to a major downturn in the market with
a new gimmick apparendy eludes her.
Instead she herself seems to subscribe to
the condescending logic underlying
their supposed strategy. In one of her
frantic, humorless anxiety attacks about
the ominous impact of the trend, she
writes: "But was Lacroix offering women
'fun'—or just making fun of them?"

Faludi then devotes six pages to a dis-
cussion of the "Intimate Apparel Explo-
sion," as though it could end life in
America as we know it. She doesn't like
neo-Victorian lingerie (she prefers Jock-
eys for Her). In fact, she doesn't like
neo-Victorian anything, seeing it as yet
another way to turn women into brain-
less statuettes. She lambastes designers
who propose that it is good that women
feel secure enough to dress in more fem-
inine clothes again.

'Whether or not the designers are
being sincere, the point is that they are
right. Women no longer have to choose
between femininity (or sexuality) and
equality. But Faludi doesn't seem to get
this. "Late-'80s lingerie celebrated the
repression, not the fiowering, of female
sexuality. The ideal 'Victorian lady it had
originally been designed for, after all,
wasn't supposed to have any libido," she
writes without irony. (She has plenty of
company; remember the feminist outcry
over Florence Griffith Joyner's lace run-
ning tights in the '88 Olympics.) Of
course most haute couture is preposter-
ous and unwearable; tbat's the point of
it. Moreover, the miniskirt is not a mod-
ern form of foot binding. (In fact, it first
made a splash in the '60s, in the heady
early days of women's liberation.) Femi-
nists are so intent on not having society
judge women by the way we look that
they end up challenging the right to
allow one's looks to refiect one's individ-
uality. And isn't there something slightly
confused about feminists complaining in

one breath that the new fashions call for
more full-figured models (further evi-
dence of the effort to promote a bare-
foot and pregnant mindset) and contin-
uing to complain in another breath
that our beauty standards encourage
anorexia?

B ut Faludi's implicit model
of women as victims is per-
haps most distorting when
it comes to her conclu-

sions. The rhetoric, the tone, the drama,
and the sheer weight of her book lead
one to believe that the backlash was
quite successful in determining women's
fate during the '80s. But Faludi's own
facts tell a far more complicated story.
Women spurned nearly every effort that
was made (according to Faludi) to push
them back into the kitchen, from watch-
ing TV shows with "nesting goodwives" to
buying garter belts and teddies. In fact,
they continued to increase their partici-
pation in the work force each year in
record numbers. As Faludi herself writes:
"No matter how bruising and discourag-
ing her collisions with the backlash wall,
each woman in her own way persisted in
pushing against it."

The problem is that Faludi doesn't
fully acknowledge women's actual
responses until her epilogue, where she
adds that "this quiet female resistance
was the uncelebrated counterpoint to
the anti-feminist campaign of the '80s."
But it is nowhere less celebrated than in
her own book. Writing this in the intro-
duction would have undermined her
portrayal of women as helpless, passive
victims of society's devious designs. And
indeed, Faludi goes out of her way to dis-
parage what women can do individually
to improve their lot: "To remove the
backlash wall rather than to thrash con-
tinually against it, women needed to be
armed with more than their privately
held grievances and goals. Indeed, to
instruct each woman to struggle alone
was to set each woman up, yet again, for
defeat."

For the same reason, in order for
Faludi to counter the backlash's premise
that all women's problems are personal,
the message of Backlash had to be: work-
ing women have no personal problems.
After expertly demolishing the media's
hyped-up myths, Faludi fails to acknowl-
edge that in many cases when you peel
away the layers of hype, you find kernels
of truth. She might have devoted at least
a few sentences, for example, to the fact
that, infertility statistics aside, the physi-
cal experience of childbearing tends to
be easier on a woman in her early 20s
than on a woman in her late 30s. And in
debunking the "toxic" day care myth
(one of the most commonly quoted
studies used monkeys as subjects), she

implicitly makes extreme and dubious
assertions of her own: that children
don't get sick more often in day care;
that day care doesn't diminish maternal
bonds; that there is no harm whatsoever
to infants.

The truth is that women do have per-
sonal problems, some of which are the
direct result of changes in women's
expectations and opportunities. But
these problems no more make us the vic-
tims of feminism than our continuing
inequality makes us the victims of back-
lash. Moreover, acknowledging the exis-
tence of these problems does not repre-
sent defeat. As if Faludi has never talked
to a woman who works, the implication
of her analysis is that working women do
not suffer from burnout, stress-related
ailments, depression, lack of self-esteem.
It's no doubt true, as she shows through
numerous studies, that single women
and working women are in better mental
health than mothers who work in the
home. But that doesn't mean that bal-
ancing domestic and professional
desires and duties is painless. As femi-
nists and Faludi herself rightly argue,
working women's lives would be consid-
erably more manageable if housework
and child care could be shared equally
with men, and if women no longer felt
they had to work twice as hard as their
male colleagues to prove their worth.

C learly there is no single
path to such equitable
arrangements. But the
expectation that most of

the solutions will come from an orga-
nized single-constituency group has
been proving its inadequacy every day.
Of course women internalize a lot of sex-
ist stereotypes—parents who discourage
independence, teachers who ignore us,
employers who demean us, husbands
who abuse us—and of course years of
this will wear down our ability to assert
our demands, our will to walk away from
bad situations. But so will thinking of
ourselves as victims. We need to recog-
nize and to resist external evils, but we
don't need to exaggerate them. Pornog-
raphy, for example, has become a femi-
nist metaphor for everything that besets
women in the social sphere; attempts to
censor it exclusively for the welfare of
women are real manifestations of neo-
'Victorianism, though Faludi curiously
never mentions them. Moreover, we
don't need external evils to become our
excuses. Just as we don't excuse men for
hurting others by blaming their "social-
ization," we shouldn't excuse women for
hurting themselves.

Facile invocations of "self-esteem" are
no cure for women's problems, despite
all the books, including Steinem's, that
promise the contrary. Her suggestions
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for gaining a sense of control over one's
life turn out to ho just as banal and pas-
sive and victim-orientod as the non-
solutions offered bv traditional femi-
nists. Instead of striking out on our own,
Steinom wants us to turn deep within
ourselves. She seems to have fully
accepted today's trend) self-help theo-
ries: to .salvo our wounded "core" self-
esteem (that which optimally comes
from unconditional parental love), all
wo need to do is "roparent our inner
child," develop our spontaneous, cre-
ative sides, discover our "future selves."
In tirod. Now .\go psychobabble ("Each
of us has an innoi compass that helps us
knov\' whero to go and vvhat to do"),
Steinem ccjncocts a familiar brew of self-
actualization, co-ciependency, and spiri-
ttialisni. In stich an analysis, the samo
clanger presents itself: the danger of
turning explanations into excuses, of
.seeing oiirselvos as victims not just of
sociei) bill otOur childhcjod.

Y ot there is a useftil underly-
ing message in Steinoni's
l)oc)k: that women can ^tart
thinking of thomselves as

"I" rather than "We." .\nd in doing so.
thoy can cast off the omphasis on the col-
loctivo, victim p.svcholc)gy that charactor-
izod ilist-stago feminism, as woll as tho
colobration of tmiquoly "feminine"
thinking and fooling that was one logacy
of second-stago feminism. i\s Elizabeth
Cady Stanton asserted in "Solitude of
Solf," hor 1892 spoech beforo the U.S.
Senato Committoo on Woman Suffrage:
"The strongost roason for giving woman
... a comploto omancipation from all
forms oi bondage, of custom, depen-
dence, superstition ... is tho solitudo
and porsonal losponsibilit)' of hor own
individual lifo Nothing adds such dig-
nit)' to character as tho rocognition of
one'.s sclf-sovoroignr)."

For victim psycholog)' doos not just
hurt wcjmon porsonally and piofossion-
ally. It also luirts thom politically. Femi-
nists claim that thoy don't liko to bo
callod "womon and othor minoritios,"
that thoy don't want to he considored a
"spocial interest." But given tho way that
thoy havo choson thoir issuos, tho way
that thoy havo lumped thom undor tho
hoading "womon's i.ssuos" and mado
them tho spocial rosponsibilit)' of fomalo
candidatos, and the way that thoy havo
dispaiagod any idoa that doesn't
doscond from the top tior of colloctivo
feminist thought, thoy can't expect
much else. Foniinists' obso.ssion with
"gendor consciousnoss" has ncjt only fos-
torod a hoiiiusod aniniosit)' among both
womon and mon, it has also roinfoiced
proscribed gondoi rolos. forcing womon
lo confront tho same nogativo foolings
that wore siiicjtlioring our fominist foro-

mothois. "I want my work considorod as
niino, not as somo tour do forco or bit of
pi osuniptuotis rivalry on tho part of an
occontric inomhor of an oxcltidod
gioiij)," tho writor Miriam .Allon do Ford
doclaiod in tho lato 192()s. "I want to
stand hofoio tho world and say: 'I am
my.solf. 1 have dofocts, woaknossos, and
faults. I want thom judgod as mino—not
as a vvoiiian s.'"

T horo aro plonty of issuos
that still romain to bo
addiossod boforo vvoirion's
progress toward full oqtial-

ity can bo callod anything liko coniploto.
but thoy aro almost all bost construod as
problonis of individual rights and family
noods. And tho sokitions of flrst-rosort
do not nocossarily lio in tho public
spheio. Cloarly abortion is a "public"
issuo—it noods a govornniont inipri-
niattir, and thoreforo a giotip rospon.so.
Thc-ro is no mystery about why this has
boon the only i.ssuo in locent yoars that
has lou.sod womon to public protost.
Still, it is timo for a shift in tho charactor
of that rosponso, from alionating rhotor-
ical Icjbbying of tho Supromo Court,
which has boon ftitilo, to grass-roots
organizing of womon—and nion—to
sway logislatui OS, local and fodoral.

Tho issuo of sex discrimination—in
hiring, in promotions, in pay—is now
bost soon as a mostly privato affair. Thoro
was a good roason, a quarter conttiry
ago, that disciiniination was omphasizod
as a problom that affoctocl women as a
grotip. But now, with oqual omployniont
op))ortunity laws long on tho books and
womon having at loast broken into
noarly ovory fiolcl, the continual focus on
discrimination as such—as woll as tho
singular omphasis on govornnioiu-
induced solutions—may bo inhibiting
truo equality. Tho deletoriotis long-torin
effects of affirniativo action on blacks
havo boon woll doscribed. Tho samo
ap])lios to womon.

Motoovor, tho continual foctis on law-
suits as tho first and only rocourso has
not only orodod the solf-ccjnfidonco that
was supposod to rosult from tho rocogni-
tion of group oppression, but it has also
st)'miod woineu from acting on their
own. Tho assumption is that taking tho
risk and confronting an omployor vvith a
gl iovanco—as a man woulcl do—will got
you fliod. It vory woll might (which
could ovon constitute bettor grounds for
a lawsuit). In any caso, a confrontation
allows yoti to act liko a rosponsiblo
adult—not abjoctly, liko a holploss liieiii-
ber of an oppressod grotip, fully dopon-
dont on govornniont for protoction. Por-
haps if foniinists clovotod moro timo to
oncoiiraging womon to vont thoir aiigoi
directly at thoir bosses rathor than at tho
omnivorous patriarchy, womon would l)o
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more successful at it. A similar expocta-
tion and encouragement of individual
self-assertion should certainly be the
answer of first resort to the problems of
harassment and date rape, to which
there are never going to be smoothly
delineated legal or procedural solutions.

Government cannot cleanse society of
sexism; culture and time can. Meanwhile
women are going to have to work harder
to break down remaining stereotypes. Of
course it's unfair. But the alternative—
the collective whining and complain-
ing—accomplishes little aside from per-
petuating these stereotypes. The
corporate world used to think women
couldn't work like men; we've proved
them wrong by working like men. Now
one explanation of tho "glass ceilings"
that women confront is the belief that
we can't think like men, that we're mere
technicians as opposed to the idea peo-
ple, the policy-makers. These barriers
can only be broken on our own; promo-
tions through affirmative action prove
very little—to our employers, or to our-
selves.

As for the issues that are best counted
as "family" issues (child care, parental
leave, flextime) there bas been a surpris-
ing hesitancy on the part of organized
feminism to put these at the top of the
agenda. (Faludi, in the traditional femi-
nist spirit, worries that such concerns
dilute the necessary empbasis on
women's rights.) In fact, that may bo just
as well, for precisely the point is to rally
broad support behind these issues,
which are not "women's issues," except
in some reactionary vision that equates
concern with tbe domestic sphere with
womanhood. (The point is also, obvi-
ously, to get men just as involved with
these concerns on a practical, daily
basis.) There is a role for government to
play on such issues as parental leave and
tax policy, but the trutb is tbat the more
subtle flexibility tbat is increasingly
required for families juggling profes-
sional and private lives will be a matter
for men and women to negotiate with
their employers.

T his doesn't leave tbe
women's movement as it
currently stands with a
wbole lot to do. But that

soon may not matter; the movement is
beginning to implode. "Multicultural
feminism" has spawned so many divi-
sions and subsets—Native American
feminists, gay feminists, Jewish feminists,
biracial feminists—tbat tbe whole con-
cept of "sisterhood" is fast dissolving.
Feminists are racked more than ever
these days witb sectarian questions. Who
sbould be leading the movement, whites
fighting glass ceilings or blacks strug-
gling with the problems of the inner

cities? How do you "prioritize" oppres-
sion? Resentment (from feeling overly
oppressed) and guilt (from not being
oppressed enougb) bave created an
atmosphere in which only a Chicana
Buddist asexual would feel qualified to
represent women.

Tbese tensions of identity politics are
actually bringing feminism much closer
to a "third stage"—in which self tran-
scendteps onr—tban many in tbe move-
ment would liko to believe. For the same
reason that young women today shun
the label, feminists are beginning to
allow tbeir individuality to shine
tbrougb, and they are starting to take
umbrage at having anyone "speak" for
tbem; they have begun to realize tbat
women are just as different from each
other as we are different from men.
"Feminism means tbat ... [a woman]
wants to pusb on to tbe finest, fullest.

freest expression of berself," said Rose
Young, a novelist and charter member
of Heterodoxy. "She wants to be an indi-
vidual."

Tbis kind of tbinking was present at
tho outset of the second wave—as
Steinem put it, "We made the revolution-
ary discovery that everyone didn't have
to live the same way"—but too quickly it
was overrun by collective, political neces-
sity. By now it's clear, however, tbat you
can't take tbe freedom out of pure femi-
nism any more than you can take it out
of pure liberalism. Women should feel as
free to have five children and bake cook-
ies all day as to re-create themselves
through plastic surgery, wear bustiers,
sldn-tigbt miniskirts, and spiked beels,
and read bard-core porn magazines.
This might offend your morals or sensi-
bilities, but tbe beauty of real feminism
is that it's nono of your business. •

A Clamor of Tongues
BY DONALD DAVIE

Provinces
by Czeslaw Milosz
translated by the author and Robert Hass
(Ecco Press, 72 pp., $19.95)

Beginning with My Streets
by Czeslaw Milosz
translated by Madeline G. Levine
IFarrar, Straus & Giroux, 288 pp., $301

The Poet's Work: An Introduction to Czeslaw Milosz
by Leonard Nathan and Arthur Quinn
(HarvanI University Press, 176 pp., $29.95, $9.95 paper)

I n his latest gatbering of essays.
Beginning with My Streets—
more a medley than a collec-
tion, witb a deceptive air of

being "thrown togetber"—Czeslaw
Milosz includes an interview from 1988
in which he intimates, mildly enough, bis
dissatisfaction with tbo poetry of today, in
many languages. His charge against con-
temporary poetry is tbat it has been
impoverished from within by closing off
too many doors in a search for "purity in
lyricism." Tbis accusation has been lov-
eled before by Milosz, but never emphat-
ically, bocause being emphatic is seldom
bis style. All tbe same, it is tbe clue to bis

achievement; be is one modern poet
who bas no interest in being a lyrical
poet, who thinks indeed that exertions to
tbat end are morally and politically often
dubious.

Rather than tbe lyrical "I," emoting
out of its own subjectivity (as Robert
Lowell did, or Sylvia Plath), Milosz
favors, and in his own poems puts into
play, not one voice but several: voices
tbat cross over, contradict one anotber,
dissolve just wben we tbink we have
learned to trust them. Tbis can be seen
in poems short enough to look like
lyrics. For instance, "Should, Should
Not":
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